TALES OF THE CRPS is hosting the
2nd Annual Dog Walk –
‘TAILS of the CRPS’

May 6, 2017
9:30am – 11:30pm
Registration: 10$ at
First Giving:

Not in Jacksonville? Not a problem!! Do a Virtual Walk! Register as a Virtual Walker and get the same registration packet. Just plan your route and send us pictures of your walk!

Registration includes a goodie bag with dog treats, info and products from our sponsors.

The Tales of the CRPS is hosting the 2nd annual dog walk – the ‘TAILS of the CRPS’ at Ed Austin Regional Park: 11751 McCormick Road - Jacksonville, Fl 32225
Walk for a cause; bring your paws! No dog required! But you can bring a Yo-Yo to ‘walk the dog’ or walk with a stuffed dog.

Schedule:
Onsite registration: 9:30
Pre-walk Stretch 10:00
Walk begins: 10:30
Contests and prizes: 11:00
Dog & Owner Look-Alike
Best Dog Trick
Best yo-yo Trick
Event ends: 11:30

Tales of the CRPS is a local support group for individuals with a chronic pain condition: Complex Regional Pain Syndrome, previously called Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy. All funds go to the national Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome Association.
For more information on this condition and association visit their website at: www.rdsds.org. Many thanks to our many sponsors!! For any questions contact Anita Davis: anita.davis@brookshealth.org

BROOKS Rehabilitation